JERMA SPRINGS IN ALHAMBRA.
2011.09.17th

This even was in the village KLISURA (some 300 km south-east from Belgrade, near lake Vlasinsko and in the near of E7 path), near the border with Bulgaria.

At that place two springs are gathering in one stream which is named river JERMA. This river starts from this point and enter the Bulgaria and after some kilometers returns to Serbia.

Organizers were walkers from the club “Vidlič” from town Pirot and Mountaineering Association of Serbia.
This event was filmed and presented on national TV and the member from our Executive Board which is working on state TV station will accompany us in Spain and will continue making film.

During our EURORANDO SERBIA event, came also delegation from Bulgaria. They brought us their, BULGARIAN WATER, in their national vessel, as they will not attend EURORANDO in Andalusia and we will bring their water too.
We are coming by bus to EURORANDO and our delegation will arrive on Sunday late evening. With us will come also members from Bosnia and Herzegovina and they will bring also water from their country.